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Total No. of Questions :

: 4

(Unit Operations-ft)
(B.Pharm acy, 4th Semeste r, 2OS4)

Time :3 Hours Maximum Marks:g0

Note:-Section A is compulsory. Attempt any Four
questions from Section B and any Three

- questions from Seclion C.

Section--A Marks :2 Each

1. (a) What is a tie subsr.ance ?

(b) What is Stefan_Boltzmann Law ?

(c) What is Lagging ?

(d) What is the difference between distillaiion
and evaporation ?
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(e) What is Rault 's law ?

(0 Write mathematical expression for mean

free Path.

(g) What is equil ibrium moisture content ?

(h) Explain Rittinge/s law of size reduction'

(i) What do you mean by length of mixing ?

(j) Name fourProcess variables'

(k) What is destructive distillation ?

( l )  What do You mean bY steadY state

reactor ?

(m) What is Elutriation ?

(n) What is Freeze Drying ?

(o) What is mole fraction ?'
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Section-B Marks : 5 Each

2. Explain the cortstruction and working of double

pipe heat exchanger.

3. Write a note on binary equilibriurn curves for

dist i l lat ion and their  use in McCabe-Thiele

method.

4. What performance characteristics should be

checked wh i le  se fec t ing  so l ids  mix ing

equipment ?

5. Describe the fourmechanisms of size reduction.

6. Describe the various elements of computer

aided manufacturinq.

s"ltion-c Marks : 1o Each

7. Derive an equation fortime of batch drying under

constant drying conditions. Explain the various

periods in the rate of drying curye.

8. Explain the construction and working of falling

film evaporator with the help of diagram.
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9. Classify the equipments used for l iquid_liquid
mix ing .  Exp la in  any  one  emu ls i f i ca t ion
equipment in detail.

10 .  How are  number  o f  theore t i ca l  p la tes
determined ?
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